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Grid ScoresGonzaga Bulldog Stages Big Upset

Vanquishing Cougar 7-- 0; Overhead
Game of Pecarovich's Men is Good

lYJ. ! University of California displayed a rugged defense
I jand took advantage of the breaks- - to score two touch-

downs and remain in the undefeated class by vanquishirnr
the University of California at Los Angeles 14 to 2 before,
a crowd of 80,000 today. It was the first defeat of the
season for the losers. O--FIELD, Pullman, Wash., Nov. 2. (AP)ROGERS Bulldogs repeated last year's upset and defeated

Washington State, 7 to 0, in their non-conferen- ce foot-
ball game here today.

The Bulldogs, counted the underdogs as the game started,
invaded the Cougars'

'
own lair to outpass and outgain them

oand to smear everything that
looked like a touchdown march,
catching many of the plays before
they crossed the scrimmage line.

A meagre crowd of around 5,-0- 00

persons sad huddled in blan-
kets as the teams milled around,
mostly in mid field, on solidly
frozen turf.

The lone score came early in
the fourth period after Goddard,
Washington State quarter, punt-
ed to the Gonzaga 30-ya- rd line.
Karamatie, whose performance
throughout the game was most
brilliant, broke through Washing-
ton Stite defensive players for 16
yards ion the return, Olsen, who
shared gaining honors with Kar-
amatie, lost a yard on a buck.

On jthe next play Olsen whip-
ped a 20-ya- rd pass to Justice,
halfback, who raced 32 yards for
the touchdown. Karamatie cli-
maxed his brilliant day by
placekicking the try for point.

By today's victory, Gonzaga
completely routed the Jinx that
has checked visiting teams for
nearly 10 years. --Until the Univer-
sity of Washington's victory here
October 19, a team coached by
O. E. Hollingberry had never been
defeated on Rogers Field.

Mustangs Unbeaten
DALLAS. Tex.. Nov. 2

Madison Bell's Southern
Methodist Mustangs scored in "the
first, second and fourth periods
here today to beat the University
of Texas, 20 to 0. It was the
Mustags' second 1935 Southwest
conference victory and their sev-

enth win this season.

N.Y.U. Still Wins
NEW YORK, Nov.

Yorkr university overpower-
ed Bucknell university, 14. to 0,
on the gridiron at the Yankee sta-
dium here today to remain unde-
feated; and untied.

j After Ucla moved out in front
wfth a first period safety the visi-
tors came back to block a kick
and score a touchdown' in the sec-
ond. The final score by' the Ber-
keley boys was counted through
the medium of a forward pass,
good; for 36 yards.

Both lines played great defen-
sive bal The I'clans stopped
California's running attack in its
tracks, the winners gaining only
4v yards in the entire game, eud-inj- g

the first half with a scant
eight! yards to its credit from
rushing. The home team gained
92 ySrds by rushing.

The winning team garnered
of ly two first downs, one result
ing from a 15-ya- rd penalty while
Utlaiwas credited- - with only five
first idowns.

; Linemen Main Stars
Lajrry Lutz played a stout game

at. tackle for California and made
tlie first touchdown possible by
blocking a kick. Bob Herwig at
center played well for the Ber
kleys. Sherman C'havoor, center
fdr the Los Angeles team, stood
oit 'as well. Jack Brittingham
was ianother bright star in the
winning; cast.

Chuck Cheshire ever pot away
for a long run from scrimmage
btit e carried the ball for many
short; gajns and he galloped all

,er;the field in returning punts.
Tpe fleet back ran 231 yards in
carrying punts up the turf,
agaiiist a total of 3 7 yards in
punts returned by the visitors.

The greatest crowd of Uie sea
son saw a hard fought contest
fiom; start to finisD. The two
pbwdrful forward walls seldom
bnt and never broke as the
backk threw themselves into high
gear.!

The losers battering away all
day i could negotiate only four
first downs through the line, the
other coming through the air.
Cjalifornia never made a first
down through the line..

!

Columbia, Cornell Tie
ITHACA. N. Y.. Nov. 2.-(J- P)-K

brilliant 53-ya- rd dash by Al Bar- -
abaft and a 41-ya- rd pass play en
gineered by Hack Wilson and
BusNunn left Columbia and Cor-
nell deadlocked at 7-- 7 -- in their
23d j football battle on soggy
Sjchdelkopf field today.

3L.S.U. Tops Auburn
BATON ROUGE, La., Nov. 2- .-

(iip)-- A brilliantly executed 24-ya- rd

pass over the goal today gave
Louisiana State university a o-

0 victory over Auburn in the last
two! minutes of a closely-foug- ht

game. .

j

r

Whitman Ties
With Loggers

Game Scoreless; Coy ( cs
Take to Air to Defeat

Pacific 13 to 0

TACOMA. Nov.
of Puget Sound and Whitman bat-

tled to a 0 to 0 tie in a North-
west conference football game
here this afternoon.

The game was played in frees-in- g

weather. Whitman's passim?'
attack almost cost the Logger
ball club the game In the third
quarter when Lynch, dropping in
from left end took the ball, passed
to Doughty who was "dropped on
the C.P.S. 9. Four successive
line, plays gained but little yard-
age and the Loggers took the ball
on downs.

Again in the fourth quarter
Whitman fought its way up the
field with Dietz. quarter, doing
the bulk of the ball passing. Whit,
man advanced to the Logger
eight from where Klavano. Mi-
ssionary center, attehpied a f if Id
goal. It fell short by inches.

The Logger club did not threat-
en throughout the game. but
Brooks, C.P.S. full, had the bct--

ter of Whitacre in the kickjng de-

partment.

, OREGON CITY, Ore.. Nov.
College of Idaho, prring-- ,

ing an effective passing attack
headed by Swan at right half,
pounded down a frozen field to a
13 to 0 win over Pacific univers-
ity heretonlght.

The teams battled on even
;

terms in the firct half after Cor-rga- n.

Pacific fullback, had start- -
led the shivering spertators with"
a 69 yafd return of the initial
kickoff. The Idaho eleven held
on its 20 yard line and thereafter
its goal was not seriously threate-
ned:-. - I'

Swan heaved a long pass to
Thompson, right, end. in the mid-
dle of the third quarter for the
College of Idaho's first eonnter.
The converson kick was good.

Another pass- - Swan to Thomp-
son, and a 20-ya- rd run by the
latter on the same play netted the
second counter In the final period.
Attempt to convert failed.

The Idaho squad held a .decid-
ed edge during the final period.,
and throughout Ibex game paci-- .
fic's, attempts to - reach scoring
territory were thwarted. Taclflc's
line play petted good gains in
mid-fiel- d but bogged down near
the goal line. :

USE OUR
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Score 3 Times
In Last Period

Pilney is Spark Plug But
Pass by Shakespeare

Nets Last Tally

By ALAN GOULD
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. Z.-H- Pt

In a melodramatic finish that has
tad fe wparallels in college foot-
ball history, the fighting Irish of
Notre Dame soared back to the
heights today with an aerial at-
tack that simultaneously snatched
victory from apparent defeat and
shattered the national champion-sh- p

dreams of Oho State's famed
"Scarlet Scourge."

The final score was IS to 13 as
Notre Dame came from behind in
the final, period to score three
touchdowns, barely miss a fourth,
and leave a tremendously excited
capacity crowd of 81,108 specta-
tors literally limp with the excite-
ment stifred by one of the great-
est comebacks any gridiron ha.s
witnessed in years.

There was only one period to
play when '"Handy Andy" Pilney
of Chcago. hero of the dazzfne
uphill fight to triumph, touched
off the fireworks that turned the
tide. There-wa- s a scant five min-- .
utes left when Notre Dame's des-
perate aerial bid for the tying
touchdown failed, a yard short of
the Ohio goal, because of a fum-
ble. ,

Only Seconds Lef
The Irish fought hack Meain

but there was less than a full min-
ute to play when big Wayne Mill-ne- r.

crack Notre Dame end. pulled
riown a long: pass from Dili
Shakespeare in th? end zone for
the deciding touchdown that wip-
ed out the last vestige of Ohio
State's first half lead.

Throughout the last thrilling
quarter. w.ith Ohio's defense
crumbling rapidly under the stab-
bing aeral thrusts of the Irsh,
Pilney was the electrifying factor
in the surge of a team that sim
ply refused to be licked.

Thespeedy little halfback's 20-yar- d

return of a punt and 12-ya- rd

pass to Francis Gaul set the
stage for Steve Miller to plunge
the remaining yard for Notre
Dame's first touchdown tarly in
the final period.

Chances Muffed
Miller's Xumble. recovered o

State at the goal Ine for i
touchback. nullfed the next aer-
ial drive- - engineered by Pilney
from mid field but the Irish re-
fused to be discouraged. 8 hey
swooped back 7 9 yards through
the air for a stcond touchdown,
with Pilney on the receiving end
of one long pass good for 37
yards and tossing to Mike Layden.
with the ball on Ohio's 1.". for
the sore.

Wallv Fromhart's failure to
place-kic- k the extra point needed
to tie the score looked fatal. The
end of the game was in sight, but
Notre Dame had one big punch
left.

Aided by a "break", near mid-fiel- d

where Henry Pojman. sub-
stitute center, recovered a fum-
ble by Dick Beltz. Ohio halfback
Pilney launched the decisive drive
with a twistng 32-ya- rd run
lbrough a broken field to Ohio's
10.

They carried Pilney off the
field, with a pulled let tendon, sf-- 1

ter he was brought down fiercely
hv Ohio's tackier near the side

' line but- - the Irish bad another
. sharp shooter . to' take his place.
Sbft!:epeare. whoe kicking was

'

big factor throughout the game,
faded back to Ohio's 3S-ya- rd line
and let go the pass that lrik UP

the ball game Mllner looked to
; he well covered as he raced nto
the end zone but. made a sensa-'tion- al

"catch Tor the third Irish
touchdown.

Wccdhurn Loses

To Molalla, 20--0

WOODBURN, Nov. 2 The
Woodburn Bulldogs were defeated

! by the .Molalla high school team
' here In agami played Friday af-

ternoon "on the Woodburn field,
. by a score of 20 to 0.

The Molalla tea m dominated
. the, play most of the game as they
outweighed - the Woodburn boys,

' ; who did:not have much chance to
score - against the heavier team.

: Dahf, Molalla haek. was the ou-
tstanding; player making most of
the yardage. ,.
f Woodbnrn's next game will he

" "played here Armistice .day, when
N they will meet the Gervais aggr-
egation In what is believed will be

a good game."

Michigan State's
Reserves Topple.

-- Unbeaten Temple

PHILADELPHIA. 'Nov. t.-H- t)r.

. Michigan State's fighting , band ;jt
football: Spartans too a oig gin:
bid today and won a 12 to T aur-tvH- s

- decision- - over the hitherto
i unbeaten" Temple university Owls.

A touchdown behind as the seco-

nd-half opened. Coach Charley
Rnchman " "shot "the- - works" by
sending hi second.team in against
Pnn Warner's ruExed powerhouse.

;'t The second-stringe- rs immedia
tely went to Work! with a blindlngf
burst of epeed and softened the
rwt iTt- - ffiVtbft return 'of the
Snartan. --varsity, w hich came back
itn h hattln in the final quar

ter ; and pushed ; oyer the two
touchdowns that spelled victory.

Grid Limelight
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It's Big Night
In Dartmouth

Beats Yale First Time in
Over Half Century;

Rioting Ensues

YALE BOWL, New Haven.
Conn., Nov. 2. - (JP) - Dartmouth
dragged out the obituary of the
"blue Jinx" today and read it
aloud to 45,000 spectators as the
Hanover Indians scored their first
football victory over Yale in more
than a half century. The score
was 14 to 6. 4

The triumph precipitated one of
the wildest demonstrations; ever
staged in the Yale Bowl.

Misled by the t)lg time clock at
the top of the stadium which
tolled the end of the game about
10 seconds Jefore it was over of-

ficially, thousands of spectators
poured from the" stadium onto the
field. Fist fights broke out in sev-

eral quarters and the goal posts
were uprooted and broken into
bits. Officials, with the aid of spe-
cial officers, managed to clear the
field in several minutes and Dart-
mouth, in midfield, ran one more
play to seal the victory officially.
And then pandemonium broke
loose again.

Score Is Earned
The Indians scored in the sec-

ond period when Frank Nairne
went off right tackle for seven
yards, culminating a 47-ya- rd

march, and again in the last quar-
ter whe Carl "Mutt" Ray inter-
cepted a forward pass on the Eli's
eight-yar- d line and went- - to a
touchdown. Joe Handrahan made
both kicks for the extra points.

The Bulldog's lone tally was
contributed by Charlie Ewart.
substitute quarterback, in the
most spectacular individual per-
formance of the day. The New
Haven lad caught a punt on his
own 40-ya- rd line and by twisting
and bobbing, cleverly eluded three
Dartmouth tacklers in the third
period and galloped across the
Greens' goal line.

Fred Galer Will
Coach Mt. Angel

Former Husky Hoop Star
Em pioy ed ; Baseball ,

Track Man Too

Announcement was made yes-
terday by Rev. lncent Koppert,
O. S. B., rector of Mount Angel
college that Fred Galer, former
University of Washington athlete,
has accepted the position as head
coach at hilltop school. Galer will
succeed Rev. John Dunn, last
year's coach.

Although active in basketball
and baseball, Galer starred in
track at Washington and was last
year captain of the Husky team.
He holds the half-mil- e record for
the northwestern division of the
coast conference. He was a regu
lar on last year's Husky baseball
team, holding down the third base
position.

Hoop Outlook Good
Galer will take up his duties

at. the opening of basketball sea
son. Prospects for basketball are
bright at the school on the hill
with nearly all last year's veter
ans back and a wealth of new ma
terial on hand. Mt. Angel's bas
ketball record last year was the
best since fire destroyed the col
lege in 1926.

Reported plans for a new gym
nasium have stimulated athletic
interest considerably at Mount
Angel.

Braddock to Box

In Eugene Friday
.EUGENE, Nov. 2 James J

Braddock, heavyweight boxing
champion of the world, will make
his first Oregon appearance Fri
day, November 8, at the Eugene
armory when Promoter Herb
Owen, presents him in a four--
round exhibition battle against a
well-kno- wn heavyweight. 'The
bout will be supported-- by .three
all-st- ar wrestling matches, with
Braddock. scheduled to referee
the main event, following his ex
hibition bout.

Owen, who during the past five
years has ' brought a parade of
world boxing and --wrestling cham-
pions to Eugene, secured the ser
vices of the, champion after a
long, series of negotiations. --

Braddock. who won the heavy
weight title last. June in the
greatest upset of. the decade,, is
winning 'popular favor wherever
he appears. His fourrround exhi-
bitions are real battles, and fans
who' attend may expect a thrilling
slugfest. with the principals, cut
ting loose.1 Owens' has not named
Braddock's opponent,, but will se-
cure the best possible battler
available: .,. --

-,

- With ' a choice -- of - three dates
for the fight Open to him, Owen-selecte- d

November 8 in order to
permit Oregon, and . Oregon' State
alumni who are for the
homecoming .tilt the following
day a chance to see the titlist In
action. , 1

Vloseript Kicks
j For Win Again
Stanford Beats Broncos;
;

' Grayson Lugs Ball to
Booting Distance

STANFORD STADIUM, Palo
Alto, Calif., Nov. 2.-;p- )-On an ac-

curately booted field goal after a
spectacular 77-ya- rd . ground drive
engineered by Fullback Bobby
Grayson, making a great bid to
retain an honors award-
ed last year, Stanford's Indians
defeated University of Santa
Clara's Broncos, 9 to 6 today,

i The margin between a tie score,
its was the case last season, and
a hard-earne- d victory was estab-
lished early in the fourth period.
James "Monk" Moscrip, left end
who beat Washington a week ago
With a pair o--f field goals, step-
ped into a hero's role again today
put his feat was made1 possible
only by the sensational running
and passing of his brilliant team-
mate Grayson.

Moscrip toed the oval through
with a kick that traveled 13 yards
and from a difficult angle, The
ball was passed back for him
from the five yard marker and to
reach that point, Grayson packed
the ball 10 times for a total of 35
yards in addition to throwing
three passes for 4 4 yards. In be-

tween a few yards were lost on a
penalty and a setback on a run.

Behind the line Grayson was
the whole show for Stanford, es-

pecially after he came back in the
second half after being taken out
in the second period through a re-

currence of an old ankle injury.
Each team scored a touchdown

in the second quarter, Santa Clara
counting first on a spectacular 85-ya- rd

run by Hal Seramin, left
half, who intercepted Grayson's
pass. Falaschi, fullback, failed to
Convert.

Near the end of the quarter,
Stanford tied the count. The In-

dians got the ball on Santa Clara's
4 yard line, through a weak cut

of bounds punt. Ray Todd, who
had replaced Grayson, passed 21
yards to Coffis, and Quarterback
Bill Paulman went over from the
one yard line. Moscrip missed the
try for point kick.

i j

OUESE STARS om&H
FLOP JA THE PRO RAWKS

trying to make the pro grade are:
Bill Lee of Alabama, Stan Kosuta
of Minnesota, Al Nichelini of St.
Mary's, Red Franklin of Oregon
State, Tony Sarausky of Fordham,
and many others. .

Nichelini seems to hare clicked
with the Chkagp Cardinals, a team
which got off to the most sensational
start of the current season. - Frank-
lin, ' former Oregon Stabs triple
threat, has been a real offensive
threat with the rejuvenated Brook-
lyn Dodgers, one of the most im-
proved teams in the pro league.

CwtfisM, IIH. Klafl Mm SjvOmM, to

(By the Associated Press)
"7

, Far West
California 14, University of

California at Los Angeles 2.
Stanford 9, Santa Clara 6.

-- Washington" 33, Montana 7.
.Gonzaga 7, Washington State 0.
New Mexico U. 13, Tempe

Teachers 0.
Washington Frosh 8, regon

Frosh 0. y
Nevada 12, California Aggies 6.
Fresno State 20, College of the

Pacific 7.
Pomona 0, Arizona State Teach-

ers of Flagstaff 0.
Whitman 0, College of Puget

Sound 0.
Oregon State 19. Portlands.
Oregon Normal 12, Southern

Oregon Normal 6.
U. of Idaho Southern Branch

60, Montana Mines 0.
New Mexico Aggies 47, New

Mexico Military 7.
Ricks 7, Boise Junior Coll. 0.
Lewiston Normal 19, Eastern

Oregon Normal 0.

Easf
Amherst 13, Massachusetts

State 0.
Mississippi State 13, Army 7.
Boston College 20, Providence

6.
Bowdoin 14, Bates 0.
Clarkson 32, Buffalo 0.
Duquesne' 7, Carnegie Tech 0.
Colby 12, Maine 0. :

Columbia 7, Cornell 7.
St. Joseph's (Pa.) 19, Delaware

13.
Dickinson 40, Allegheny 0.
Ursinus 20, Drexel 6,
Pittsburgh 0, Fordham 0.
Rice 41. George Washington 0.
Hamilton 7, Swarthmore 0.
Harvard 33, Brown 0,
Randolph-Maco- n 27, Haverford

6.
Holy Cross 34. St. Anselms 0.
Rutgers 31, Lafayette 6.
Gettysburg 21, Lehigh 14.
Manhattan 65, City College of

New York 0.
Franklin and Marshall 32,

Muhlenberg 7.
Boston University 0, New

Hampshire 0.
New York University 14, Buck-

nell 0.
Vermont 6, Norwich 0.
Princeton 26. Navy 0.
Hobart 34, Rochester 14.
St. Lawrence 7, Middlebiiry 0.
Springfield 53, Lowell Textile

0.
Syracuse 7, Penn State 3.
Michigan State 12, Temple 7.
Northeastern 6, Tufts 6.
Villanova 13. Detroit 7.
Geneva 7, Washington and Jef-

ferson 6.
Western Maryland 26, Balti-

more 0.
West Virginia 20, Washington

and Lee 0.
West Virginia Wesleyan 12, Da-

vis and "Elkins 6.
Williams 43, Union 6.
Rhode Island 23. Worcester 6.
Dartmouth 14, Yale 6.
Mt. St. Mary's 47; Johns Hopk-

ins-0.

Mid West
Notre Dame 18, Ohio State 13.
Minnesota 29, Purdue 7.
Michigan 16, Penn 6.
Northwestern 10, Illinois 3.
Indiana 6, Iowa 6.
Kansas 7, Oklahoma 0.
Marquette 2S, Iowa State 12.
Baldwin Wallace 3, Case 0.
Kent State 4 5. Hiram 6,
Oberlin 3, Wittenberg 0.
Ohio University 20, Miami (O.)

0.
Ohio Northern IS, Detroit Tech

6.
..Muskingum 14, Wooster 0.

Heidelberg 15, Capital 0.
Ohio Wesleyan 13, Cincinnati

12.
DePaul 9, Catholic IT. 6.
Butler 20, Wabash 0.
Carleton 12, Coe 0.
Knox 7, CorneH (Iowa) 6.
Augustana '21, Dubuque ;0.
Nebraska 19, Missouri 6,
Washington U. 33, Creighton

7.
Monmouth 21, Carthage 0.
Washburn 14, Haskell 2.
Kansas State 13, Tulsa 13. ,

Drake 33, Grlnnell 21.
DePauw 68, Hanover 6. '
Earlham 13, Rose Poly 0.

. Indiana State 12, Ball state 6.

Alabama 13. Kentucky 0, .

Georgia 7, Florida 0. ;.

Vanderbilt 14. Georgia Tech 13.
Duke 19, Tennessee 6.
Tulaue 14. Colgate 6.

.North Carolina 35, North Caro-
lina, State 6.

Maryland 14. Virginia 7.
Virginia Poly 27, South Caro-

lina 0.
Georgetown 17. 7, Richmond "

0;
Furman 35, Citadel
Louisiana State 6, Auburn 0.
Sewanee 6, Tennessee Tech 0.
Clemson 11, Mercer 0.
Virginia Military 19, William-an- d

Mary.O. - ; ,
. Howard 7, Southwestern(Tenn.) 7.

Cumberland 20, Carson New-
man 0. .

Arkansas V. 14, Texas--A A M 7";

Texas Christian 28, Baylor 0. ;

Southern. Methodist 20; Texas

Rocky 3founrain .

Utah State 13, Colorado. State- -
'0. ; J . .

Wyoming u.j 6, Montana 'State' 'V ' A. ; - -

Utah U. 32, Brlgham Young 0.
Colorado U. 23, Colorado Col- -

lege 0. - :r

Huskies Trample
Quake's Victims

Grizzlies Do Some Early
Shocking, Score Upon

Washington Subs

WASHINGTON STADIUM, Se-

attle. Nov. University
of Washington football team
cracked and Jolted the University
of Montana Grizzlies like one of
those Montana earthquakes today,
rolling up a 33 to 7 victory to
hold their place In the Pacific
Coast conference grid race..

The Grizzlies also did a little
rocking and jarring against the
Washington "shock troops" in
the first period. Milt Popovich
scoring the first touchdown made
against the Huskies in conference
play this season.

Score on First Try
On the first play of the game

by Montana, Popovich grabbed a
30-ya- rd pass from Paul, Szakach
and scampered 35 yards more to
the goal line unmolested, to give
the Grizzlies a surprising lead.
The long heave caught the Hus-
kies off guard and Rink Bond
was the only man near Popovich
when he hauled It down. Szakach
kicked the extra point from
placement and Montana was out
in front T to 0. j

Even though his second string-
ers were kicked and battered
arourid by the inspired Grizzly,
Coach Jimmy Phelan kept his re-
gulars on the bench until midway
in the second period.

The small crowd of about 8000.
including the seagulls, who brav-
ed a bitterly cold day, got a big
bang out of watching the touted
veterans take a mauling.

In Pro

x stardom
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football, now
PROFESSIONAL in most of

is providing
' plenty of competition for the college
variety of pigskin warfare, and you

; will find more than a lw grid fans
who say they would rather watch
the proa in action, because they play

' marter football than-- the less ex--
perienced collegians.

Be that as it may. It ia always
interesting to watch the pro debuts
of famous collere players. Often
enough, the much baHyhooed All-Ameri-

players fail to make the
grade in the gruelling pro game,
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it 2.
and while they may be kept on for
a season because of-th- e publicity
they received as college stars, they
?uickly drop out of the picture the

year. . j
On thecther band, unknown play-

ers from tiny colleges have proved
themselves among the greatest grid
performers of the day after enter
ing the pro ranks. Dale Burnett, of
the Giants, who came up from Em
poria Collere in Kansas, and Dutch
Clark, of Detroit,, who played for.
Colorado College, are just two ex-
amples. - . -

Among the 1934 college start bow
1:1
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his car is entirely paid for or not, can use
our liberal plan and get quick, courteous
service.And wemakeimmedUte Installation.- -

Goodrich Tires Batteries;
Motorola Ante ladies I Ana.
All first-quali- ty .guaranteed products

the kind that give you long pleas-
ant service and assure you of . full'
dollar's worth of.value. It only, takes
a couple minutes to open your ac-
count and you are on your way." ,;
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QUICK SERVICE
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